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Washington DC

July 5, 1984

BIG LOAN APPROVED FOR MAGIC VALLEY ELECTRIC CO-OP.

A vitally important $10.115

million loan is on its way to the Magic Valley Electric Coope.ative from the USDA
Rural Electrification Administration.

The loan notification was made public by

REA on June 25th after I called the Magic Valley office to advise them of this
formal confirmation.

The media had made several references to the pending approval

of Magic Valley's loan request, and it was a pleasure to receive the official
"yes" from the REA on June 25.
This loan money from the REA will be partially supplemented by financing from
the National Rural UtUities Cooperative Finance Corporation.

The big loan wUl

allow Magic Valley--which serves consumers in Hidalgo, Starr, Kenedy, Cameron and
WUlacy Counties--to expand considerably.

Activities financed by the new loan

include 290 miles of distribution line, 11 miles of tran8lD1ssion line, improvements
on substation facilities and anticipated service for an additional 5,800 consumers:
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PARKS FUNDING APPROVED FOR SAN DIEGO, THREE RIVERS AND DONNA.

,

Three South Texas

cities have received federal matching funds from the U S Department of the Interior
to upgrade recreational park facilities.
San Diego's Duval County park will receive $61, 053--and the County wUl contribute an equal amount--to cover site preparation, roads, a 2-acre reservoir and
12 picnic units at the park.
The federal funds for Three Rivers amount to $310,500 (again matched equally
by the County of Live Oak) for site preparation, utilities, parking, concession
and rest facilities, a swimming pool, soccer field and ball court as well as a
senior citizens' game area in the Three Rivers City park.
And Donna receives $65,800 in federal funds (also matched equally by Hidalgo
County) to further develop Memorial park with many of the same facUities mentioned
above for Three Rivers.

Donna's park already has a swimming pool--and it will

receive renovation thanks to the funds.
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A DINNER EVENT HONORING OUR FOOD FOR PEACE EFFORTS.
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A dinner will be held in

Washington at the new downtown Marriott Hotel on July 10.

The dinner will mark

a special anniversary event--30 years of American "Food for Peace" efforts around
the world.

I have been asked to speak at this affair and will have the double
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pleasure of introducing the master of ceremonies--my friend Mr Eddie Albert, a
distinguished actor and agriculture leader.
The Congress will take action on a Resolution I introduced (and as I write
this report to you, the Resolution is being brought before the full House)
which names July 10th as Food for Peace Day. My Resolution has bf'en cosponsored
by 234 of my House colleagues and it has already received favorable action by
the Senate which considered a companion version.
The dinner event ~ill be a formal way of acknowledging 30 years of commitment to helping friendly, less fortunate nations feed their people.
President Eisenhower signed into law the 1954 legislation which began this
Food for Peace program (often referred to as Public Law 480). Since that time,
about $34 billion in farm products were received by more than 150 countries--some
through concessional sales and some under outright grants--to reduce hunger and
malnutrition. This food program boasts one of the highest levels of bipartisan
support in our government.
Farm trade and economic development industries are sponsoring the 30th
anniversary dinner on July 10th--and it's a pleasure to be associated with a
program that has justly earned our country the reputation of food benefactor to
the world.
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HONOREES FROM SOUTH TEXAS 4-H CLUBS VISIT HASHINGTON. Five young men and women
representing 4-H Clubs in the Valley and South Texas visited my Washington office
on June 27 as part of their trip to Washington to study and see our government
institutions. They were modest about only having filled out an application to
gain a spot on the trip--but I know they were the best and brightest!
They were staying at the National 4-H campus in Washington. The 4-H member.
were Jason Howell of Premont, Barbara Prokop of McCook, Monica Koliba of Alamo,
Robbie Ramirez of Santa Elena and Kathy Kosub of Poteet. That national 4-H organization has an excellent program whereby these young people can talk with their
elected officials and attend conference-type programs. We had our picture taken
together and I'm glad I had the opportunity to meet these fine young people.
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IRS COMPUTERS TO BEGIN MAKING PHONE CALLS. The Internal Revenue Service is
becoming rather sophisticated in its collection techniques. The IRS District
Director for Texas wrote me recently to tell me of a new innovation for collecting
delinquent taxes from businesses and individuals.
The
to "j azz
employee
paper is

IRS is not collecting any new information--it's just using the computer
up" its processing of tax delinquency records. The image of an IRS
sitting at a desk with a visor over the brow surrounded by stacks of
long gone:

Now the employee touches a key terminal button and the delinquent tax
account appears, in full, on a screen. The computer automatically dials your
telephone number and the IRS staffer can instantly begin discussing your past
due amounts--having all the information available on the computer screen.
If you're not at home •••well, the computer is programmed to call back several
times a day for several days:
The IRS claims this will enable them to speed-up and accomplish collection
of back taxes with greater efficiency. And I'm in favor of this because every
citizen must be square with the IRS. Those who are not cast a bad reflection
on the majority of citizens who pay what they owe.
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VISITORS FROM HOME. Representing the 4-H Clubs as noted above: Jason Howell of
Premont, Barbara Prokop of McCook, Monica Koliba of Alamo, Robbie Ramirez of
Santa Elena and Kathy Kosub of Poteet.
Mayor and Mrs Charles R Malloy and Jan of La Vernia; Mr and Mrs Joel Guerrero Jr
of Rio Grande City.
Captain and Mrs Charles Norman and Kelli Norman of Edinburg
and now stationed in Valdosta, Georgia.
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